NOW HIRING!
Looking for an on-campus job? Work for ACPHS Dining Services!
Interested?
Contact Alisa Mathis-Peterson at Alisa.Mathis-Peterson@acphs.edu

Connect with us!

Alisa.Mathis-Peterson@acphs.edu    dineoncampus.com/ACPHS
106 New Scotland Ave Albany NY 12208
Text Us: (518) 244-8861
@chartwellsatacphs

Mobile Ordering
Running late to class but still want your morning coffee? No problem! You can order your favorite beverages and meals straight from your phone! Download the BOOST MOBILE ORDERING and skip the line at all of your favorite campus dining locations.

Rockbot
You can choose your favorite tunes from our Rockbot app at Robison Family Dining Hall. Download to get started!

Rockbot
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Food
Forward

Our Locations
Robison Family Dining Hall

Burger 518 offers a variety of burgers: all beef fresh pressed hamburgers, veggie burgers, beyond burgers, turkey burgers, and salmon burgers. In addition to burgers, they offer grilled and breaded chicken sandwiches, chicken tenders, grilled cheese, quesadillas and a variety of side options. Sides include fresh hand-cut fries, sweet potato fries, tater tots and a rotation of specialty French fries. Burger 518 also offers your breakfast favorites, omelets, sandwiches, and a variety of sides and specials.

Build Pizza by Design gives our guests the ability to customize a personal pan pizza or pizza bake. Also, this station offers a variety of handshells, fresh vegetables and meats to choose from.

Daily Press featuring Starbucks coffee and specialty drinks. Enjoy breakfast and deli sandwiches made to order and premade. Don’t forget our fresh sushi made daily.

Innovation Kitchen highlights a new concept each week such as: Indian, Asian Cuisine, Bowl concept and more!

Fresh Market offers an enhanced make your own salad bar with a variety of fresh vegetables and proteins.

The Kitchen featuring Rooted offers vegan and vegetarian entrees and side options daily. During lunch and dinner, you can enjoy items from our rotisserie oven, fresh sautéed vegetables and made to order entrees.

JOIN TODAY BY EMAILING
STUDENT-ACCOUNTS@ACPHS.EDU
**Wellness & Sustainability**

**Special Diets & Allergens**
If you have a food allergy or are in need of dietary assistance, please contact us. Our culinary staff is trained to develop delicious solutions to meet your needs.

If you have food allergies, intolerances, and/or sensitivities, create an Allergen ID on our site or on the app. This will create a digital ID card that can be printed or uploaded to your smartphone wallet. Use your Allergen ID card to privately inform our staff at any dining location of your dietary needs.

**HowGood**
Find your climate-friendly foods throughout the dining hall with these icons certified by HowGood. These icons indicate if the recipe has an environmental and social impact better than a specified percentage of other foods based on HowGood’s database of over 2 million products.

**Menus of Change**
The Menus of Change initiative (MOC) was formed in 2012 as a partnership with The Culinary Institute of America and the Harvard School of Public Health. MOC is designed to focus on engineering our menus to create a more sustainable food supply, provide delicious nutrient-dense meals for our guests, and protect and improve the health of our planet.

---

### Meal Plans

#### So Many Benefits!

- Access to exclusive meal deals
- You can connect your meal plan to our Boost Mobile ordering app and order ahead to skip the line
- No tax with each purchase

#### Traditional Plans

**Super* | $2870**
200 meals + $350 Flex Dollars + $100 Off-Campus Flex

**Gold* | $2640**
175 meals + $375 Flex Dollars + $75 Off-Campus Flex
  *Required for residents in Notre Dame and South Hall

#### Block/Commuter Plans

**Silver | $1990**
125 meals + $350 Flex Dollars

**Copper | $1480**
100 meals + $160 Flex Dollars

**Bronze | $835**
50 meals + $160 Flex Dollars

**Nickel | $585**
40 meals + $50 Flex Dollars

### Questions?

Contact ACPHS Dining Services

Alisa.Mathis-Peterson@acphs.edu

518.694.7178

---

**Meal Plan FAQs**

**What’s Included in a Meal?**
Meals include a choice of an entrée, sandwich or salad and two sides. All meals include a fountain beverage, 16.9oz bottled water or canned soda.

**What’s a Meal Exchange?**
Dining You can use one of your meals as an exchange for a retail value.

- $6 for Breakfast
- $9 for Lunch
- $9 for Dinner

If a balance is left on your order, you can pay the remaining with flex or credit card.

**What are Flex Dollars?**
Flex dollars are a declining account that comes with each meal plan and is used like a debit card. Flex Dollars can be used in all dining locations on campus. Additional funds can be added throughout the semester through DineOnCampus.com/ACPHS.

Off-campus Flex can be used at selected locations.

**Use Your Off-Campus Flex Dollars at These Locations**

- Five Guys Burger and Fries
- Chipotle
- DiBellas’s
- Madison’s Pizza
- CVS
- ACPHS Campus Bookstore

*Off-Campus Flex Locations Subject to Change*